
Welcome to our
March 2022 Webinar!

Our presentation

Accessibility in Ebooks and 
Other Digital Products 

will begin shortly.

To learn more about MBPR and our 
upcoming events, please visit
PublishersRoundtable.org

Please use the Q&A box for 
questions (not the chat)

This webinar is being recorded and will be 
available to members after the event.
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INCLUSIVE 
PUBLISHING: 
AN OVERVIEW



In an era of thinking inclusively, paying close, 
thoughtful attention to accessibility in how we 
publish content is a natural extension of work 
on diverse voices.



Accessibility is like ice 
cream — the longer you 
ignore it, the messier it 
can get. 



THE MARKET
Print disabilities include visual, mobility, or comprehension impairments that prevent people from 
reading print. 

¡ Worldwide, way more people than you think have print disabilities: 

¡ 253 million people (19 million of them children) have a vision impairment. 

¡ 375 million people worldwide (more than the US population of 324 million) have severe dyslexia.

¡ One in eight people in the United States struggles to read conventional print. 

¡ There are more people with print disabilities globally than the total print sales for the Twilight 
and Harry Potter series combined.

¡ 54 million Americans have a disability. 

¡ Over 34% of the world’s population will be over 60 by 2050—and 21% of those will have reading 
impairments.



https://www.booknetcanada.c
a/blog/2018/8/1/how-do-
readers-use-ebooks



IT’S THE LAW

§ US Legislation
§ American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
§ Section 508

§ New York City Schools delay $30 million ebook contract over 
accessibility concerns: https://www.edweek.org/teaching-
learning/accessibility-concerns-delay-30m-amazon-e-book-
contract-in-n-y-c/2015/08

§ See this list of settlements: https://www.lflegal.com/negotiations/
§ Marrakesh Treaty
§ European Accessibility Act (2025)

https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/accessibility-concerns-delay-30m-amazon-e-book-contract-in-n-y-c/2015/08
https://www.lflegal.com/negotiations/


TECHNICAL DEBT



PRINCIPLES OF EBOOK 
ACCESSIBILITY

¡ Separate style and content

¡ Navigation and structural hierarchy

¡ Semantics

¡ Images = picture, not tables or text

¡ Image Descriptions

¡ PageList

¡ Define Languages

¡ Accessible treatment of Math and 
interactive content

¡ Accessibility metadata



HOW DOES THIS LOOK, SOUND, FEEL?



ACCESSIBLE-BY-DESIGN

Born accessible content means that it has been 
designed to be accessible from the start 
fostering inclusion and full participation in 
society. 



WHOSE JOB IS IT? 



Be an 
accessibility 
advocate





THANK YOU!

Resources
¡ National Network for Equitable Library Services YouTube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCXliqZx7va2RNE1iuy1mkg/f
eatured
¡ Ka’s 2022 demonstration: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWRLFmOG2as

¡ Accessible Publishing Overview
https://inclusivepublishing.org/toolbox/accessibility-guidelines/

¡ EPUB Accessibility 1.0 (the baseline spec)
http://idpf.org/epub/a11y/

¡ Inclusive Publishing — https://inclusivepublishing.org/

¡ Daisy Knowledge Base — http://kb.daisy.org/publishing/docs/

¡ EPUB Accessibility Webinar (May 19) — https://bit.ly/3IHBtch
laura@bradytypesetting.com
https://linktr.ee/laurabrady

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCXliqZx7va2RNE1iuy1mkg/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWRLFmOG2as
https://inclusivepublishing.org/toolbox/accessibility-guidelines/
http://idpf.org/epub/a11y/
https://inclusivepublishing.org/
http://kb.daisy.org/publishing/docs/
https://bit.ly/3IHBtch


Thank you for joining us!

To learn more about MBPR and our 
upcoming events, please visit
PublishersRoundtable.org

A recording of today’s presentation will be 
posted in the member section of the website.
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We hope to see you 

May 18, 2022, 

for our next webinar
“Working with Illustrators”


